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Thor

The Kĳimba Kind is an area that con-
tains wood carvings on old trees. The
first one you come to is Thor, the
Norse god of thunder. His mother is
the earth itself and he is responsible
for protecting mankind from chaos,
destruction and the forces of evil.

The Bridge Builder

The Bridge Builder. Tji-Wara had the
power of metamorphosis. When her
people were being pursued she
transformed into a tree so they could
cross a river to safety. When there
was no food for the people she
changed into an antelope so they
could eat of her body.

The Owl

The Hibou, or Owl, is believed by
some to be an omen of ill portent.
They symbolize death and mourning
to those people. Others see the owl as
a symbol of knowledge and wisdom
because of its ability to see at night.

The Parson

The Parson is a man of God and a
man of Peace. He represents the role
that religion played in the lives of the
people who settled here.

Chez Nous

Chez Nous or Our House was re-
cently installed on the west side of
Frenchman’s Bay, Rotary French-
man’s Bay West Park by Lake On-
tario.

It was donated by the Rotary Club
of Pickering.

We hope you will go out and enjoy the sunshine and fresh air while touring Dorsey’s impressive art installa-
tions in Alex Robertson Park. Don’t miss seeing the rest of the pieces that make up Home Place or check
out the Area of Enchantment. 

This is part of our Durham public outdoor sculpture series for 2021. If you would like to help us with this collection,
please email me at mary.cook@sympatico.ca locations for PRAC to showcase in future ArtScene editions. 
The July⁄August issue will feature Sculptures in Whitby.

Cathy Schnippering, April Polak, Dorsey James and Andrea Graham | Photography by Lou Schnippering, Sept. 22, 2001
continued on page 4
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The PineRidge Arts Council 

is a volunteer non-profit organization 
dedicated to enhancing the quality of life 

within the community by developing 
widespread appreciation, support 

and involvement in the arts.
ArtScene welcomes articles (500 words max) on or
about all arts, poetry, prose, illustrations and pho-
tographs from artists in our community. Members
are given space priority. Material may be reprinted
only with permission. ArtScene reserves the right to
edit, crop and editorialize all submissions. ArtScene
will be printed online and may be mailed/distrib-

uted to various locations when allowed. The infor-
mation contained within is believed to be reliable,

but accuracy cannot be guaranteed. We do not
assume responsibility for any errors and/or omis-

sions, related to submitted content.
Mailing Address:

PineRidge Arts Council Inc.
650 Kingston Road

PO Box 18258, Steeple Hill Postal Outlet
Pickering, ON L1V 1A0

Submissions d eadline for the 
July/August, 2021 issue ~ May 20th

Cathy Schnippering
editor@pineridgearts.org

ELECTED EXECUTIVE 
Cathy Schnippering, President/ArtScene Ed.
cathyschnippering@gmail.com 905-509-3855
Gwen Williams, Vice Pres.    905-831-6057
togwen@rogers.com
David Green, Treas.               905-839-2934
dr.green@sympatico.ca
Carol Sabean, Secretary 905-831-3811
cafox1109@gmail.com

COMMITTEES
Gwen Williams, Vis.Arts Coord.  905-831-6057
togwen@rogers.com  
Mandy Budan Vis.Arts Coord.  647-248-3468
mandy@budan.com
Mary Cook, Publicity/Webmistress
mary.cook@sympatico.ca 905-839-1734
David Reid, Web Consultant
dareid25@gmail.com 905-999-9348
Susan Brown & Brian Smallman, 
Juried Show Chairs           705-653-1775
siennasue01@gma
Rola Jaber, Youth Events Coord. 416-825-2425
rolajaber@hotmail.com
Victoria Froats, Arts Promotion 905-426-7540
vfroats@rogers.com
Bonnie Arnason,Arts Promotion  905-492-0553
barnason1525@gmail.com
Lynda Meredith, Volunteer   905-839-2400
dmeredith@sympatico.ca
Elsie Hetherman, Volunteer    905-839-9507
ehether19@gmail.com
Robert Hinves, Volunteer.      905-428-0239
artofroberthinves@rogers.com
Anja Knuuttila, Archivist 905-831-9032
anjak@rogers.com

The PineRidge Arts Council WILL MEET
AGAIN WHEN ALLOWED at 7:15 pm on
the first Wed. of each month at Chestnut
Hill Developments Recreation Complex
in Pickering, 1867 ValleyFarm Road
(South of Kingston Rd.) 
Everyone welcome. Please call to confirm if
inclement weather – 905-509-3855
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Inside This Issue of ArtScene
Editor: Cathy Schnippering            Photos & Graphics: Mary Cook  

Thanks to Mary Cook for allowing us use her original design for the
background of this month's Masthead “BLEEDING HEARTS”

and for designing all our coloured mastheads, headers and graphics.
Read pineridgearts.org/ArtScene on-line 

(there will be no deliveries of this edition) and subscribe to 
Mary’s MailChimp updates – go to our home page and sign up.  

Mary
Sticky Note
looks good
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By the age of eight, Cheryl
Bannister’s urge to “be an artist”
became her focus going forward.
Many artists can point to a specific moment in
their early years when they decided that
being an artist was their life calling. For water-
colour painter, Cheryl Bannister, it happened
when she was a child of 7 or 8 when she was
introduced to a professional illustrator at his
home where her dad was working on some
renovations. Hearing that Cheryl had a serious
interest in art – as young as she was – he
showed her several of his original illustrations
of GM automobiles. For his job to just be mak-
ing paintings of cars seemed an amazing and
desirable circumstance to an impressionable
young girl. And the urge to “be an artist”
became her focus going forward.

As luck would have it, the high school near
where she grew up in Scarborough,
Cedarbrae Collegiate Institute, had just set up
a course in commercial art, and Bannister
eagerly signed up, with an eye to getting her-
self a job in illustration. Upon graduation —
and taking to heart the recommendation of
her art teacher — she decided to not move on
to the Ontario College of Art and Design, and,
instead, landed a job in the art department of
Bell Canada. At the age of 17, her art career
began with the duty of drawing illustrations
and creating type layouts for the yellow pages
ads of the Bell phone books. And she
remained at that job, as it evolved through
various illustration and design responsibilities,
for the next 36 years.

In the mid-1990s, prior to retiring in 2001, the
eighteen-year Ajax resident took several
painting courses, in various media, at Durham
College in Oshawa. Watercolours appealed
most strongly to her and she began producing
paintings in her spare time; and upon early
retirement, turned fine art into a full-time pro-
fession. And she credits her career getting a
real boost when she joined the local Ajax
Creative Arts collective and entered her works
in their ongoing group shows. Involvement
and showings with other arts groups followed
including: PRAC, the Oshawa Art Association,
Scugog Arts and the Station Gallery. She also
belongs to The Painted Ladies, a group of five
close friends that has had two shows at the
Kent Farndale Gallery in Port Perry in recent
years; and hopes to show with them again this
summer.
Bannister has won numerous awards in
regional juried shows and garnered her 

biggest thrill for a watercolour painter by
being presented the gold medal Best in Show
Award at a Toronto Watercolour Society event
— the award presented by renowned painter,
Doug Purdon. She is now a Signature Member
which means she is permitted to sign her
paintings with TWS after her name; and
recently learned that she won a Bronze Medal
in the TWS spring show. This year past has, of
course, with the pandemic, been a quiet one
for her with only online shows — but she is
looking forward to getting back to OAA and

ACA fall and spring shows.
Her subject matter is, very simply, what she
sees around her: cats, birds, flowers, figures
and buildings in landscapes and some still lifes
— all completed with wonderful accuracy and
a high degree of realism. “I am playing around
with watercolours on watercolour canvas and
alcohol inks on Yupo paper and ceramic tiles
but have pretty much stayed with my water-
colours on 300 lb. paper. 
Maybe the real reason I haven't branched out

to the very popular acrylics or oils is because I
think I am a ‘lazy’ artist and watercolours allow
me a quick set up and put away – and that's
my story and I'm sticking to it!”
In closing she says: “I feel so fortunate that I
worked for so many years in the art field
because it never felt like I was going to 'work’
and, imagine, I got paid as well! Now that I
have entered another career in the art field I
have a whole new ‘family’ that I am so happy
to be a part of.”

Photo provided by Wayne Bannister



The Three Moirai

The Moirai are three sisters who rep-
resent the past, present, and future
of our lives. At the top of the pole is
Clotho who spins the thread at the
start of our lives.

Atropos weaves the thread of life
into our actions while at the bottom
Lachesis cuts the thread at the end of
life. Together these three are known
as The Fates.

Dorsey’s Sculpture Hop
Home Place and Kijimba Kind
Outdoor art installations 
along the Waterfront Trail in Alex Robertson Park
Sandy Beach Road, Pickering
Sculptor: Dorsey James
Photography: Mary Cook

Home Place: Twenty telephone poles in two intersecting circles form a ring around The Portal. 
They grow in height as they reach toward the centre to symbolize how we grow in strength as a community.

Spring

When Persephone was abducted by
the lord of Hades her mother, who
controlled the weather, went search-
ing for her and the result was winter.
Zeus decreed that Persephone could
return provided she hadn’t eaten any
food of the dead. Since she had
eaten six seeds she was condemned
to spend six months per year in the
underworld and this is where winter
comes from. When she returns from
Hades the spring arrives, or so the
ancient Greeks believed.

The Eagel Aquila

Most cultures see the eagle as repre-
senting power or determination.
Some others see the eagle as bring-
ing floods or periods of great loss.
The serpent in its talons represents
evil to most cultures. There are those,
however, who see it as a symbol of
reincarnation because it renews itself
by shedding its skin. The serpent
lifted up on a pole is a symbol of the
medical community and has likely
been adapted from a story about
Moses lifting a serpent on a pole to
heal the people.

The Sentinel 

Some cultures think that the crane is
always alert. They say it rests with
one leg raised and a pebble held in
its claw. If it starts to fall asleep the
pebble falls and the crane wakes up.

While not part of Kijimba Kind,
“The Mermaid” is close by and not
to be missed on your way to the
Nautical Village in Pickering.

The Mermaid

The characters carved in are Eu-
rynome, the mermaid, Zeus, the
bearded man, Hera, his wife and
Hephæstus, the child.

The Mermaid is in a garden setting
at the corners of Liverpool Road and
Krosno Blvd. in Pickering.

continued on page 5
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Dorsey James Dorsey is a well know sculptor
and educator in Markham and
Durham Region. His presence

at Artfest on the Esplanade in May is
always a crowd pleaser and many at-
tend the event just to chat with him.

Home Place was officially opened
September 22nd, 2001 along the Pick-
ering section of the Waterfront Trail
and The Great Trail (formerly Trans
Canada Trail) in Alex Robertson Park.
Representatives from all three levels
of government attended, plus other
concerns i.e. Ontario Trillium Foun-
dation, Waterfront Regeneration
Trust, Ontario Power Generation,
Veridian Connections, Dremel and
Mekita Tools, Durham Horticultural

Society and PineRidge Arts Council.
Dunbarton High School was ac-
knowledged and recognized by the
Trail aw ard selection committee for
its con  tribution to the project. 

The source of this unique under-
taking was discarded cedar hydro
and telephone poles, donated by
Ontario Hydro, worked on at Dun-
barton H.S., installed by Veridian
Connections and funded by an On-
tario Trillium Grant obtained through
PineRidge Arts Council.

Dorsey is currently working on two
new pieces. One is a nude female
swimmer who has hit bottom and is
struggling to recover. 

“I’ve titled this piece
“Resurfacing”. The other
is a grouping of four owls.
It’s being carved from a
14 foot tree trunk. The
title of this piece is “A
Parliament of Insights”.”
When the weather warms up

Dorsey will be refinishing the Home
Place sculptures (previous restora-
tion was in 2012 ⁄ 2013). 

To learn more about this and other
projects or contact Dorsey, please
visit his website:
w: homeplace.caDorsey James at Artfest 2018
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Meet the Sculptors

If you follow our Tuesday eNewsletters you will
have alaready seen some of these artists who
have created the public art around us.

From Durham we have former teacher John
Oliver with the work his students created in class.

Jules Roman from Chatham produced this lucky
horses head for Ajax Casino.

Ron Baird from Uxbridge has many exciting
works in the region and far beyond.

Dawn MacNutt from Nova Scotia work is most
often inspired by her lifelong love of the human
conditions. 

Ruth Abernethy from Wellesley recently un
veiled Stephenson in Whitby. 

André Fournelle from Quebec created Gate to
the Future in Oshawa.
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PineRidge Arts Monthly Virtual Photo Contest

Sadly, PRAC will not be holding its annual Photo Exhibition in 2021, but happily we are running a themed monthly  
virtual photo contest on Instagram.  Post your best photo on your Instagram account according to the current month’s theme.

Pic of the Month for May ~ Alcohol Ink and Pic of the Month for June ~ Fabulous Peonies
check pineridgearts.org/pic.html for current theme updates

Include #ContestPRAC tag so we can find your work. Each photographer is allowed a maximum of two photos each per theme.

Just a few more rules in addition to those mentioned:
• Tag two friends on each photo  • Photographer must be over 18  years of age  • Be a resident of Ontario 

• Follow PRAC  #contestPRAC  on Instagram.

At the end of the month PRAC will select the post with the most likes and award the photographer $50

Pic of the Month for May Pic of the Month for June

Winners of the February and March Pic of Month Contest

Mark says:
“After seeing a Calgarian
doing this on a -40°C
Canadian winter day sev-
eral years ago, I’ve been
fascinated by both the sci-
ence and beauty of frozen
soap bubbles. This bubble
was blown on a windless
10C day using a drinking
straw and using a home-
made bubble recipe that is
readily found on the inter-
net. It’s sitting on a deco-
rative branch from a holi-
day planter in our yard
and is using the sun as
backlighting which really
pulls the colours from the
crystals. Every bubble
freezes differently and has
its own unique beauty.”

February’s  Theme

“Frozen Bubbles”

by

Mark Cassell

Gary says:
This piece is called “Winter’s Teeth”

During winter, the shores of Lake Ontario become the scene of an amazing
collaboration between wind and waves; creating beautiful works of
nature’s art.

March’s 

Theme  “Icicles”

by

Gary Myers 
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Mask Magic Returns 
to Artfest Online

PineRidge Art Council once again
encouraged young artists by supplying
kits of free wooden masks and mark-
ers for children aged 4-10 to inspire
and develop their creative side. 
PRAC's extremely popular tent at past
Artfest events drew families back for
years and we miss seeing the children.
Although embellishments cannot be
included in the prepackaged Mask Magic envelopes parents
were encouraged to use found bling to add to the fun. 

In May, these packages will be given out to pre-registered
families.  As we won’t be able to see
your finished masterpieces in person,
please share photos on facebook
@pineridgearts or on Instagram
#PickeringMaskMagic for a virtual
parade.
PineRidge Art Council thanks
Enbridge Pipelines for their continued
support of Mask Magic at Artfest and
we are looking forward to seeing this
year's unique creations.

Welcome to Virtual Artfest!
Celebrating All Month Long!

May 1 to 31, 2021

Artfest Virtual Arts Market will host Artists,
Artisans, Independent Authors, Entertainment,
and Activities. The Virtual Arts Market will give
vendors and performers an opportunity to pro-
mote and exhibit their talents. Members of the
public can participate in activities, entertainment
and explore the Virtual Arts Market virtual booths
while staying safe at home. 

The UN has declared 2021, the International Year of
Fruits and Vegetables. We have used this as the
inspiration for this year’s theme which will
explore “The Roots of Art” with activities explor-
ing the emergence of all art forms. Check our web-
site pickering.ca for activities and programming, as
we launch Virtual Artfest on May 1st.

... and here’s your chance to get 
Angie Littlefield’s “Tom Thomson’s 
Fine Kettle of Friends” book FREE!

“What a wonderful book! It has been a real delight to read.
Regardless of how familiar you might feel you are with Tom

Thomson and his life, there is a freshness to how Angie
Littlefield tells the story.

Anyone interested in Thomson,
early 19th century life or cook-

ing will definitely enjoy this
book.” Virginia Eichhorn,

Director & Chief Curator, Tom
Thomson Art Gallery.



$50 PRAC Contest Winner for March
Brenda Ng of Markham

with “WoodHaven” by Mark Puigmarti

Brenda’s Comments:
“Thank you for your effort to notify me as winner of the
March Snap a Selfie Contest. I live in Markham and feel
blessed to see so many pieces of public art in our neigh-
bouring towns. I will take my time to explore these beauti-
ful outdoor works of art. Your Council is doing excellent
work in promoting community art such as #sculpturesof-
durham. And thanks also for putting my video link in your
Facebook page.”
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Snap a Selfie with Sculpture Contest
Ignite the Spirit in your Community

And now thanks to Central Counties Tourism there
are THREE Chances to win on

Instagram and Facebook!
Starting April 1, 2021 PRAC and Central Counties Tourism has

extended Snap a Selfie to facebook!
Visit the sculptures in your Durham neighbourhood, take a selfie
with one or more and post on your Instagram page with  #sculp-
turesofdurham for a chance to win $50 from PRAC plus CCT will

award two other photographers a $50 gift certificate for the 
Durham restaurant or retailer of their choice!

No limit to number of photos with Durham Sculptures.
Rules and Regulations
•  Follow PineRidge Arts Council on Instagram, tag two friends or

follow our group facebook page
•  Players must be Ontario residents and 18 years of age and over
•  Enter your selfie photos with outdoor public sculptures in the

Region of Durham.
Images may be shared and used in promotional pieces on Ajax, 
Central Counties Tourism, Clarington, Durham Region, Oshawa,
Pickering, PRAC, Scugog and Whitby social media platforms.

$50 PRAC Contest Winner for February
Christopher Michael Pudel of Ajax

with “Grounded Community” by Geordie Lishman

Chris’ Comments:
“I was at the  Audley
Recreation Centre in
Ajax where there are
several sculptures on
the grounds of the
complex. I noticed who
I call “The Rock” sit-
ting on a bench and I
thought I would take a
seat! 
I do enjoy exploring
parks and recreation
facilities here in Ajax
where my partner,

Stephen Hladysh I live along with our dog Cooper. I am an avid
hobby photographer of nature and animals and constantly
strive to improve my skills.
Ajax is a vibrant and diverse town! So many different cultures
and people call it home.This cultural diversity makes exploring
the world at our doorstep! Art is one of the best ways of explor-
ing culture and we as residents have much art to make, display
and be proud of! I have been a resident since 2002 and amazed
at how far Ajax has come and I am excited for the future.

$50 Gift Certificate from Central Counties Tourism
Contest Winner for March

Christopher Michael Pudel of Ajax
with “The Sire” by Jules Roman

“The Sire is a wonderful stone sculpture by Jules Roman at Ajax
Casino Ajax, 50 Alexander’s Crossing in Ajax Ontario. 
It captures the spirit and essence of the horse. Strong and pow-
erful while racing
against the wind, all
the while elegant and
graceful at the same
moment in time.  
Magnificently regal.”

Chris has chosen a gift
certificate from Whitby's
Sushi Mountain.

And just in case you are wondering – “where can I go to take 
my selfie with one these fabulous sculptures” – 

we are here to make it easy for you.

Please go to pineridgearts.org and click on the links to: 

• LIST OF DURHAM LOCATIONS ~ pdf HERE 
• ON-Line MAP ~  HERE 

• SNAP A SELFIE WITH SCULPTURE DETAILS ~  HERE 
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Spring has definitely sprung and
I hope you’ve been able to get out-
side and enjoy the weather, while

still being safe.

When around others, make sure to con-
tinue to practice physical distancing,
wear a mask, wash your hands, etc.  I
also hope you enjoyed exploring public

art in Ajax
through
PRAC’s Take a
Selfie with a
Sculpture con-
test.  What a
great idea to
encourage get-
ting physical
and getting
outdoors,
while also
exploring vari-
ous public art
installations

throughout Ajax.  
We need to experience the arts when we
can get it, these days. The spring brings
with it a sense of renewal, which we can
channel into a renewed hope that this
pandemic is slowly changing lanes and
we will hopefully get to some sense of
normalcy soon. We just need to be
patient and stay the course. But in the
meantime, let’s concentrate on staying
healthy, staying safe, and getting our arts
on – in a safe way!  

I hope you were able to take in one of
the virtual concerts or the virtual film
screening that the St. Francis Centre pre-
sented in March and April.  A special
thanks goes out to the Oakville Centre
for allowing us to partner with them in
presenting the Spoons, Royal Wood and
Molly Johnson.  And if you missed the
film screening of “Some Kind of
Heaven”, you missed a great thought
provoking and raw film about retirement
living in the “Disney World for retirees”,
The Villages in central Florida, and how
some folks deal with trying to find
engagement, companionship and joy
behind all the glitzy advertising for this
retirement community.

In April, the St. Francis Centre also
launched a new trivia night series called
Lights! Camera! Buzz In!. We will be
continuing these FREE virtual trivia

nights in the coming months. On
Thursday, May 20th, we will be featur-
ing Broadway Trivia, and on Thursday,
June 17th, we will be featuring Summer
Blockbuster Trivia.  All of our trivia
nights start at 7 p.m. and will have some
sort of arts & culture spin on the themes.
So if you are one of those folks who sings
Broadway tunes in the shower or quotes
lines from movies every chance you get
(I’LL BE BACK!), then these events are
for YOU!  Note: We are using 2 different
platforms for these trivia nights – Zoom
and AhaSlides. So it’s best if you have 2
internet-connected devices to play. We
recommend using a laptop or computer
with a webcam to see the host (yours
truly) and the questions via Zoom, as
well as a mobile device like a smartphone
or a tablet to act as your “buzzer” to
answer the questions on AhaSlides. For
more information or to register, please
visit ajax.ca/townevents.

June is
Seniors’
Month in
Ontario
and during
this time,
we like to
recognize
the contri-
butions
that older adults make in our communi-
ty as well as present a number of pro-
grams and events related to our seniors.
Given the current circumstances, the
Town’s seniors programming has not
been able to continue in person, but

there have been a number of virtual pro-
grams and curbside pick-up kits devel-
oped to help older adults stay active and
connected while physical distancing and
self-isolating.  Did you know the Town
runs a Seniors Centre Without Walls
(SCWW) program Monday through
Friday that is a FREE interactive Zoom
based program. Seniors can connect from
the comfort of their own home and the
program features fun activities, educa-
tion, health & wellness information, and
more. Visit ajax.ca for more information.
This June, keep an eye on ajax.ca for spe-
cial announcements with regards to the
Town’s Age-Friendly Community Plan.
The Plan was endorsed a year ago to the
month and the Age-Friendly Ajax
Steering Committee has been working
hard over the past year on a number of
initiatives.

June is also Bike Month in Ontario. We
usually run our popular Trailfest event in
June, however, due to event gathering
restrictions, Trailfest will look a little dif-
ferent this year. Staff in Recreation,
Transportation, Operations and
Information Technology have been
working hard for a number of months to
see what could be done to provide virtual
trail routes that could be explored on
bike, foot, wheelchair, scooter, etc.
Something you could access on your
smartphone that would show you the
route to take, show where you were on
that route (so you don’t get lost), and
maybe even provide pop-up information
about the area you are travelling
through. Information could be about the
heritage of the area, a piece of public art,
the landscape, a spotlight on a particular
business, etc. Wouldn’t that be cool?!
We’re getting close – keep an eye on our
website to see what we come up with.

Even virtually, staying at home,
there’s so much out there to do –

so go on!  Get to it!!  
Experience Ajax!

Mary
Sticky Note
picture flopped, Shoppers text backward.



The Horror of Thinning Hair
by Lucy E.M. Black
As published in Silver Sage Magazine
March 8, 2021

Healthy, thick hair was one of
the few remaining vestiges of
my youth. And although I
allowed the colour to naturally
change from the darkest of
browns, to a much lighter
shade of brown, to salt-and-
pepper, and finally to silver-
grey with only the tiniest

amount of brown left, throughout the
colour transitions, my hair remained
dense and glossy. Therefore, the handfuls
of hair that began to appear in the shower
and bathroom sink came as a bit of a
shock in the aging process. Like many
women I know, my hair is important to me
in terms of how I view myself. 

Determined to “fix this
thing, whatever it is,” I
made an appointment with
a trichologist. He examined
my scalp and hair under a
magnifying apparatus
attached to his computer
and showed me color pictures of my hair
follicles blown up to frightening levels of
magnification (i.e., imagine white and
brown poles swaying and waving from
gently mounded, flesh-colored volca-
noes). The news was apparently “all
good.” My scalp was healthy, my follicles
clear, and healthy new hair growth was
present. And although the trichologist
beamed at me triumphantly after doing
the assessment, I was left wondering how
to explain the handfuls of hair in my brush
every few days, or the constant shedding.
While my hair and scalp are still consid-
ered entirely healthy, the volume of my
hair is “easily one-third as thick as it was

five years ago,” according to my stylist.
And while I may be accused of being vain,
that news made me panic. So, I began to
do some research on thinning hair, and in
the event that I am not the only female
with such a secret horror, I’ll share a cou-
ple of the things that I have learned.

The first thing I discovered is that there is
an overwhelming amount of information
available on thinning hair. The next thing I
realized is that experiencing thinning hair
is a natural part of our aging process, for
both sexes. As we age, our hair growth
slows down and the actual strands
becomes finer, less coarse, smaller, and
with less colouring or pigment
(https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifesty
le/wellness/yes-women-experience-thin-
ning-hair-too-heres-why-a).  
Factoring in what I learned about natural
hair shedding is that the “on average we
lose around eighty strands a day” (Why Is
My Hair Falling Out? 9 Triggers Of Female
Hair Loss (cosmopolitan.com), the stray
hairs on my shoulders and in my brush
suddenly became a little less worry-
ing. There’s a genetic component to how
quickly these changes take place for us, as
well as other factors that may complicate
things. Illness, poor nutrition, and stress
are common factors that can affect not
only our overall health but may also be
reflected in the condition of our hair. 

Research shows that “at least one in three
women will suffer from hair loss or
reduced hair volume at some point in
their lifetime,” says Anabel Kingsley, an
internationally recognized trichologist
(see article cited above, published in
Cosmopolitan). In terms of the distinction
between real hair loss and hair shedding,
there are two important considerations:
genetic thinning and reactive hair loss. 

A genetic predisposition to
hair thinning means that
your hair follicles “will grad-
ually shrink and produce
slightly finer and shorter
hairs.” When this begins to
happen and how quickly it
happens in the life of an individual is a
result of genetic make-up. Reactive hair
loss is prompted by a trigger of some

type. Kingsley itemizes some of these
causes, which may include iron, protein or
vitamin deficiency; stress; rapid weight
loss; hormone imbalance; or traction (the
repeated breaking of hair by pulling and
styling). There are also certain medical
conditions that can contribute to hair loss,
namely autoimmune disorders, thyroid
disorders, or alopecia (a condition that
causes baldness).

The most responsible thing
to do if you are worried
about your hair loss is to
make an appointment with
your family physician. This
is because it is important to
rule out underlying medical

conditions or vitamin deficiencies that
may be affecting your overall health and
hence also your hair. Once your primary
care physician has given you an all-clear,
it may be time to consult with a tricholo-
gist. After a thorough scalp analysis, you
will be presented with a wide array of
treatment solutions. These will range in
price from a few dollars to several thou-
sand dollars. Typical solutions include a
regular head massage to stimulate blood
flow, dietary supplements, topical treat-
ments (including enriched shampoos),
laser therapy, implants, hair pieces, exten-
sions, hair wefts, toupees, and wigs.
Individuals differ and the cause of hair
thinning differs, so you may have to
experiment with the treatment options.
Remediation efforts may be both slow
and costly. 

I have come to terms with
my stray hairs and have
stocked up on sticky lint
brushes which I’ve stashed
all over the house. Now that
I know I haven’t done any-
thing to cause my thinning hair (and also
that I have a clean bill of health), I’m
happy to tinker with volumizing mousse
and invest in protein-enriched hair prod-
ucts. My hair, alas, will never look like that
of a young woman’s again, but then nei-
ther will the rest of me. And it is important
to me (and, I suspect, for many others) to
acknowledge the natural changes that
take place as part of aging, not as some-
thing reductive but as part of an organic
and natural process. C’est la vie! 
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WELCOME TO CAPITOL THEATRE’S VIRTUAL VENUE
Take a front row seat in the Capitol Theatre’s Virtual Venue where we will
keep you entertained virtually from the comfort of your home. With the
presentation of pre-recorded live performances, movie screenings and on-
line interactive experiences, Capitol Theatre’s Virtual Venue offers unique
content to enjoy while we all work together to flatten the  curve and wait
for live, in-person shows to resume once again. 

Menopause the Musical ~ May 3 to May 31, 2021
Four women at a lingerie sale have nothing in common but a black lace bra
AND memory loss, hot flashes, night sweats, not enough sex, too much
sex and more! This hilarious musical parody set to classic tunes from the
60s, 70s and 80s will have you cheering and dancing in the aisles! 

See what millions of women worldwide have been laughing about for over
18 years! Ticket Price: $40

Available for On-Demand Streaming* starting Monday May 3rd through
Monday May 31st
*You will be sent a link immediately after you purchase your ticket. The
performance can be viewed One (1) time within 7 days of purchase.
For more info: capitoltheatre.com/event/menopause-the-musical/
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A Window Opens … We start the year
with great news! Westben has recently
been presented with an exciting opportu-
nity to purchase the West Schoolhouse.
Located on Highway 30 north of
Campbellford, this one-room historic
schoolhouse sits on an acre of land just up
the hill to the immediate north of the
Westben farm. 

… as a Door Closes. Even considering the
challenges of the current situation, this
opportunity actually comes at the perfect
time. Just before Christmas, Westben
learned that its lease at the Clock Tower
Cultural Centre will not be renewed as the
building requires unforeseen repairs and
renovations that would make ongoing
tenancy challenging. We need to vacate
the facility by March 31, 2021.
But back to the Window! Meanwhile, the
West Schoolhouse is ready and waiting.
Complete with its original bell that can be
heard from The Barn, it offers an ideal
space for our year-round box office,
rehearsal hall and learning centre, and
eventually, an untold number of services
and programs. It will provide us with a
brand new place where we can nurture
our many communities through learning
and music for years to come. But most
exciting, the acquisition of the West
Schoolhouse is the first step in bringing to
life the dream of focusing the Westben
Centre onto a single campus built around
The Barn. Convinced that this is an excit-
ing and timely opportunity for Westben,
the Board recently endorsed the purchase
of the Schoolhouse. An open window
indeed!
Will you join us in the Schoolhouse Capital
Campaign? Westben is asking for your
help to reach a fund-raising target of
$400,000 in support of a capital campaign
to purchase the West Schoolhouse and
make the improvements necessary to get
it operational. The Board recently initiated
the Schoolhouse Capital Campaign with a
pledge of $40,000. In addition to the
Board’s pledge, two other major gifts of
$25,000 each have been committed. We

hope to raise the additional $310,000 over
the next two years.
West Schoolhouse was built in 1890 using
30,000 bricks from the West Brickyard,
located just to the south of the Westben
Barn. With that in mind, we invite you to
buy bricks to help build a strong founda-
tion for the future of Westben. Each brick
costs $100. Buy one or more and be added
to the new Attendance Board which will
be proudly displayed at the Schoolhouse
with the following lists: Graduate (1 to 9
bricks), Honour Roll (10 to 24 bricks), Star
Pupil (25 to 49 bricks), Dean’s List (50 to
99 bricks), Valedictorian (100 to 249
bricks) or Trustee (250 bricks or more). All
contributions of $20 or more are tax
deductible, and all donors are invited to
ring the Schoolhouse Bell! For more infor-
mation, please call Westben at (705) 653-
5508, or visit westben.ca.

Westben has enjoyed its relationship with
the Municipality of Trent Hills for the
entire length of its 21-year history, from
that first Council meeting in 1999 where a
re-zoning for the construction of the
Westben Barn was happily endorsed, right
through to the incredible partnership
which brought an unused historic old
building in downtown Campbellford back
to life as a nationally-recognized model of
a shared facility for community benefit.
We really enjoyed our time at the Clock
Tower, from Tick Talks and House
Concerts, to all the band and choir
rehearsals – who can forget the Cookie
Choir?!  We thank the Municipality for
helping us blossom in this community,
and we are determined to maintain this
excellent, mutually-beneficial relationship,
nurturing our community from our new
location at the West Schoolhouse.

PS We continue to present our monthly
series of Digital Concerts at The Barn
and have our fingers crossed that we
are able to open to the public this sum-
mer with our three new outdoor
venues.

The RESOUND Choir is looking for
Canadian Indigenous and Inuit writers to
enter a poetry: resound choir.contest and are
asking for your help to reach potential par-
ticipants. Please reach out individually to
writers you know.  

Prize money of $1000 will be allocated:
• $500 first prize, 

• $300 second prize, 
•$200 third prize. 

The contest closes May 28 and all the
details can be found on our website:
resoundchoir.ca or our Facebook page.

Enter this contest by submitting a poem so
you can win a prize and have it presented
at a concert where your poem will be set to
music by an accomplished composer and
sung by RESOUND Choir
(resoundchoir.ca).
The winning poem, with “joy” as its
theme, will be set to music by Andrew
Balfour and premiered by RESOUND
Choir at their March 2022 concert. Andrew
Balfour, born in Winnipeg, is of Cree
descent and currently living in Toronto.

Submissions:
Email the following components to
RESOUNDbizManager@gmail.com
(1) a brief biography of yourself and your
heritage
(2) the poem
(3) the inspiration for the poem
(4) include this statement: “If my poem
wins 1st, 2nd or 3rd prize, I agree to allow
RESOUND Choir to use my poem, or
excerpts of my poem, in a choral composi-
tion of their choice and the right to per-
form the composition at will.”
(5) your phone number

Poem Requirements:
The poem topic is “JOY”. It should not be
less than 16 lines and not more than 48.
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Art Guild of Scarborough
Spring Art Sale 

To all friends and art lovers: Despite the cur-
rent pandemic we have come together as a
group to share with you some of the work
our members have been creating during this
past year.
We are proud to invite you to visit our 2021
Spring Art Show and Sale which will be
available for viewing on the website above
until the last day in May. We hope you will
enjoy the show and that you may even wish
to purchase a painting to commemorate the
year which has been like no other in our life-
time.

❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦

A Gift of Art in Newcastle
agiftof-art.com/zoom-classes/

Celebrate Spring and Mother’s Day with
Emily Buckley
Saturday, May 9 – 1:00 – 3:00 pm On Zoom
Come paint with Mom, give Mom a gift of
this class or paint a gift for Mom.
Save the date and watch for more details
coming soon at https://agiftof-art.com/zoom-
classes/, email gallery@agiftof-art.com or
call us at 905-987-2264

Are you thinking About Summer Camp for
your children?
At a Gift of Art we are!  We are planning
with optimism for a summer full of fun.
Watch for more details coming soon at
https://agiftof-art.com/kids-teen-and-youth-
activities/, email gallery@agiftof-art.com or
call us at 905-987-2264

Scugog Council for the Arts
Shop On Line with Curbside Pickup or
Local Delivery ~ shopscugogarts.ca
Your support is an inspiration to our visual
artists. All work is in our on-line shop. You
can use the shop to browse, purchase on-line
and then call us to arrange pick up or deliv-
ery OR when we re-open, use the shop to
browse and call us to arrange payment and
pick up at the door. 905-982-2121. We offer
FREE delivery in north Durham.

Jeannine
Rosenberg,
Resident Artist
at SAC, creat-
ing beautiful
silver and
stone jewellery.

❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦

Newmarket Juried Art Show
2021 Winter Mini Gallery
newmarketjuriedartshow.com
This is a virtual show of 37 artists is their
chance to show the world their Covid

Winter. The jury met vir-
tually to select the “best
of the best” from the 75
artists who submitted
their work. 
A number of Durham
Region sculptors were
also encouraged to enter
and we were excited to
see the accepted works
of our friends Lis
Simpson,  Gordon Reidt,

Kirsty Naray, Mark Puigimarti, Peter
Lauricella and Stuart Blower!  Check out
their websites and/or other social media as
well! The organizers have great compassion
for the challenges that artists are going
through during this time, so there was no
fee and all sales go directly to the artist. If
you see a piece that draws you, do contact
the artist yourself.

❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦

Lynde House Museum & 
Warren General Store
When it re-opens you can always find some-

thing to
delight,
inform and
inspire.
The
Warren
General
Store,
located in

the “little red brick building” beside Lynde
House, is home to our welcome centre &
gift shop, where every visit to the Museum
begins. The store features a unique display
of gifts, decor & edible treats created by local
artists and designers. Proceeds from the sale
of these items go toward our operating fund.
Living History, Re-enactments and Festivals
Interpretive Tours and Special Displays
Educational Programming Gift Shop featur-
ing Local Artists, Artisans and Authors.

The Oshawa Camera Club
Annual Photo Exhibition
oshawacameraclub.ca/photoex.
The Oshawa Camera Club is pleased to
announce the details for our Annual Photo
Exhibition. It will be held on Wed. May 12,
2021 from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm.
Like all of our activities this year, the Annual
Photo Exhibition will be held online. Enjoy
viewing award-winning photography with
magnificent composition, portraiture, and
creative effects in nine different categories,
from the comfort of your home. .

❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦

The Oshawa Art Association
53rd Annual Juried Show
The show will be held between Saturday,
June 19th and Sunday, July 11th, 2021 and
we are hoping the gallery will be open to the
public.
Intake of art works will be on Thursday.
June 10 between the hours of 5 - 7:45 pm
Pick-up of art works not accepted into the
show will be on Sunday. June 13
between 3 -5 pm.
Pick -up of work after the show closes will
be on July 11 between 3 - 5. pm
The Opening night and award ceremony
will be virtual, to be attended by
gallery staff and OAA Juried Show chair
only. Award recipients will be announced at
that time, and also called individually.

❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦ ❦

Serenity Stained Glass

Exuberance by Lis
Simpson
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Congratulations to our own Mary Cook, who has won
the City of Pickering Civic Arts Award for 2020.

Mary Cook is a longtime Pickering resi-
dent and has been contributing to the
arts and culture scene in our communi-
ty for many years. In past years she
was a founding member and sat on the
Advisory Committee of the Pickering
Museum Village and since 1995 Mary
has been an integral volunteer with
the PineRidge Arts Council (PRAC)
wearing many hats as our photograph-
er, graphic designer, webmistress and
social media guru. She designed and
maintains PRACs website and all our social media platforms as well
as our weekly Mailchimp updates. All the graphics in our bi-monthly
publication ArtScene are Mary's creations - as well as our posters, sig-
nage and printed materials for other PRAC events.

Mary has also initiated and been involved in numerous PRAC and
community events such as:
• Grant Research and writing (eg: Trillium and other corporate 

funding possibilities)
• Trashy Trash (trash can decorations by secondary students dis-

played at Artfest & Millennium Square) 
• Sat on the Advisory Board of Durham 

West Arts Centre 
• Volunteered in Frenchman's Bay Festivals 
• Handled Publicity - both in print, virtually

and in person   
• Was an administrator of PRAC's SilverStone

Gallery on Liverpool Rd. for 3 years 
• Judged various community Photo Contests 
• Was heavily involved in the Reading and

Remembrance initiative  
• Helped to bring the Indie Authors  Day

event to the Pickering Library
• Worked with the City for the past few

years with our children's hands-
on "Mask Magic" event at
Artfest

• And most recently initiated,
researched and produced an
archival record of text and pho-
tographs of Pickering’s and sur-
rounding communities outdoor
sculpture installations.

• Her new project entitled "Snap
a Selfie with a Sculpture" made its debut
in all PRAC's printed and virtual platforms
in March, 2021.

This started as a simple cataloguing of pub-
lic outdoor sculptures in Pickering, but it is
growing and we hope the municipalities and
region jump in and make the most of pro-
moting the artwork. It will be a great com-
munity spirit booster which encourages peo-
ple out to snap selfies with the forms and
get involved with the art around us.
Something positive most of us can be a part of and still follow
COVID guidelines.

It's difficult to squeeze all of Mary's artsy activities into 500
words, but if there is a art event going on in Pickering – you can be
sure Mary will be there armed with dedication, enthusiasm – and
her camera.

Editor’s Note:  I also want to give credit to Mary for her many contri-
butions to ArtScene – but especially pages 1, 4 and 5 in this issue.
These pages were beautifully designed and created by Mary as part of
her ongoing “Sculptures of Durham” feature. Thanks to Mary we will
be able to enjoy more of these articles in ArtScene for the rest of 2021 –
and quite possibly beyond.

Kudos to our Youth Coordinator Rola Jaber
who has added a new role on top of her
other positions at the Station Gallery. Rola
holds the position of an Artist Educator and
the Studio Coordinator and has been teach-
ing school programs and community classes
at the Gallery for the past four years. Rola
believes that exposure to the arts can help
develop great positive skills. She also
believes in harnessing the vast well of cre-
ative potential within each and every soul,
and her purpose in life is to “Tap the Genius in every Soul.”

✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯

Diane Huson is thrilled to have her painting
“Safe Haven” featured on the
cover of this wonderful journal
by author Janet Klees. Janet is
the Executive director of Durham
Family Resources (DFR) located
in Oshawa, and shares her
thoughts weekly with her Team
as a way to connect with those

who implement and support the great work fami-
lies do. This journal is a sampling of her notes from 2020 (very
inspiring, and so relevant to the times we are in!) with plenty of
white space for people to write, draw, chart, and /or reflect in their
own way. It could be a great way to remember 2020! For more info
contact Diane at diane@dianehuson.ca if you are interested in obtain-
ing a copy."

✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯

Thanks to Esther Forde, owner of Cultural
Expressions Gallery for spear-heading this gener-
ous scholarship initiative.

Post-secondary Arts Scholarship Supports Black
Students in Durham Region

The Cultural Expressions Art Gallery Inc. arts
scholarship supports Black students in grade 12
attending a Durham Region high school who
have been accepted to an arts pro-
gram at a Canadian post-secondary
institution. Eligible arts programs
range from the performing arts to
museum studies; literary, visual and
media arts; to arts administration
and curatorial practice. Three indi-
vidual awards of $1,000 each will be
granted by Cultural Expressions Art
Gallery Inc. with sponsorship sup-
port from Rotary Club of Pickering,
Durham Children’s Aid Foundation
and PineRidge Arts Council. 
Cultural Expressions Art Gallery Inc.
is a not-for-profit corporation that
contributes to making art and cul-
ture accessible through special events. It is best known for present-
ing the annual Durham Black History Month Celebration, which in
2021 celebrated its 14th year with a virtual, online event.
https://www.instagram.com/durham_bhm/  
and https://www.facebook.com/DurhamBHM

✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯

Angela Hennessey, longtime PRAC member
and winner of the “Lou Schnippering Award” in
the 2019 PRAC Juried Art Show was delighted to
learn
that
her col-
lage
piece

“Monument Valley” was
adjudicated into the John
B. Aird Gallery's online
show Collage 2021.
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Welcome 
New Members 

• Petra Dettman, 
Port Hope

• Town of Whitby

Renewed Members
• A Gift of Art Gallery,

Newcastle
• Arts on Fire Ajax
• Tim Bellhouse, Bethany
• Cathedral Bluffs

Symph.Orch., Scarborough
• Brenda Fountain,

Scarborough
• Eva Henn, Pickering
• Julia Hitchcock, Whitby
• Nick Janushewski, Whitby
• Sharon Janushewski, Whitby
• Lemonville Group of Artists  
• Doreen McCrae, Ajax
• Yvonne Meissner, Claremont
• Donna Painter, Uxbridge
• Carolyne Pascoe, Pickering
• June Probert, Seagrave
• Mike & Lynda Scholte,

Scarborough
• Lis Simpson, Mount Albert
• June Smith, Ajax
• Whitby Hist. Soc. Lynde

House Museum

New members are always 
welcome at any time.

2021 Members
Ruth Abernethy
Glenda Amodeo
Bonnie Arnason - Exec.
Cheryl Bannister
Hi-Sook Barker
Irene Bate
Marjatta Beasley
Tim Bellhouse
Lynn Bishop
Nesrin Blair
Stuart & Barbara Blower
Bob Bourke
Bill Boyes
Susan Brown - Exec.
Mandy Budan - Exec.
Diana Bullock
Charles Burke
Jennifer Burrows 
Marie Butt
Kevin Byrne
Joseph Capo
Lois Child
Maria Ciccone
Cathy Clark
Mary Cook - Exec.
Karen Coyle
Jayshree Mina Daya
Petra Dettman
Janice Ellis - Hon. Mem
Dominque Faivre
Gary Faulkner - Exec.
Harper Forbes
Brenda Fountain
Peter Fritze
Victoria Froats - Exec.
Andrea Graham -  Hon.Mem
David Green - Exec.
Marjorie Green
Ruth Greenlaw
Amanda Hale
Bill Hamilton
Helen Harkin
Estelle Hawkins
Shirley Heard
Michaela Helliwell
Eva Henn
Garry Herridge
Elsie Hetherman - Exec
Robert Hinves - Exec.
Sandy Hinves
Julia Hitchcock
Kay Hubbard
Diane Huson
Edson Inniss
Rola Jaber - Exec
Nick Januschewski
Sharon Januschewski
Dorsey James - Hon.Mem
Judith Jewer
Anne Johnson
Tony Johnson
Valerie Kent
Anja Knuuttila - Exec.
Andrew Kulin
Romella Kumar

Jackqueline La Frano
Gail Lawlor
Angie Littlefield - Adv.Brd
Wayne Lovett
Maureen Lowry
Mary Lumb
Beverley Marshall
Judith Matthews
Janice McHaffie
Doreen McRae
Yvonne Meissner
Lynda Meredith - Exec.
Gordon Miller - Exec.
Joan Moss
Kirsty Naray
Allan O’Marra
Donna Painter
Carolyne Pascoe
Jan Pettafor
Inese Poga
June Probert
Richard Pyves
Susan Reed
Karen Richardson
David Reid - Exec.
Margaret Rodgers
Carol Sabean - Exec.
John Sabean
Elaine Saliani
Mike Scholte - Exec.
Lynda Scholte
Cathy Schnippering - Exec
Hans Schuster
Irene Seetner - Exec.
Lis Simpson
Rose Sood
Brian Smallman - Exec..
June Smith
Ruth Smith
Raymond St. Jean
Sharon Steinhaus
Gail Stoddart
Marilyn Talpash - Exec.
Margaret Taylor
Jaan Teng
Bonnie Thomson
Alexandra Troop
Sheila Tucker
Gwen Tuinman
Lynn Vegter
Irma Veronneau
Jasmine Ward
Heather Whaley
Denise Wilkins
Gwen Williams Exec./H.M.
Gordon Wilson
Phil Wooding

2021  Groups
A Gift of Art Gallery
Arts on Fire Ajax
Ajax Creative Arts
Ajax Public Library
Art Guild of Scarborough
Cathedral Bluffs Orchestra
Cavan Arts
Church of L.D. Saints

City of Pickering
Durham Notables
Dur. Philharmonic Choir
Dur. Shoestring Perf.
Elexicon Energy
OPG-Pickering Nuclear
Elexicon Energy
Enbridge Pipelines Inc
Galerie Q
Lemonville Group of Artists
Lynde House Museum
Monday Morning Singers
Music4Life Ensemble
Ont Power Generaton
Oshawa Camera Club
Pickering Public Library
Port Perry Artists
Resound Choir
Rotary Club of Pickering
Scugog Council for the Arts
Shuttlebug Weav/Spinners
St. Francis Centre, Ajax
Theatre On The Ridge
Town of Ajax
Town of Whitby
Victoria County Studio Tour
Whitby Historical Society

2020 Members
Lee Abernethy
Wendy Birmingham
Jean & Hal Bilz
Michael Black
Maggie Burgess
Martha Burgess
Jane Butler
Lynn Chandler
Gayle Clow
Tim Colleran
Teresa Davies
Debbie Dell
A.B. Funkhauser
Lionel Furs
Nellys Garcia
Denise Gracias
Sheri Gundry
Lianne James
Jennifer Klein
John Krasinski
Sylvie Le Roy
Helen Leach-Edwards
Sabrina Leeder
John Leonardo
Kim Lowes
Ramona Marquez-Ramraj
Douglas Marrs
Margie Marsh
Ted Martin
Marc McDermott
Eileen Myers
Heather Nicholson
Debbie Parrott
Leif Petersen
Dr. Victoria Plaskett

Nedda Riva Zaharelos
Lesa Robertson
Gordon Ross
Jennifer Ross
Ambreen Saba 
Caitlin Sabean Untermann
Elizabeth Sale
Michelle Slivinsky
Mary Jo Smith
Rylie Snedden
Suzanne Snyder
Joan Sutton
Barbara Szita-Knight
Sharad Tembe
Jasmine Ward
Ian Winton
Angela Wong

2020  Groups
City of Oshawa
Cobourg Art Club
Dur. Community Choir
Dur. West Arts Ctr.Fdn
Georgina Arts Centre
Herongate Barn Theatre
JeanArts Studio
Kawartha Arts Festival
Newcastle Photo Club
North. Hills Studio Tour
Northumberland Players
Ontario Philharmonic
Open Studio Art Cafe
Oshawa Art Assoc
Oshawa Civic Band
Pickering Wood Carvers
Pine Ridge Art Assoc.
Regent Theatre
Serenity Stained Glass Studio
Schoolhouse Gr. of Artists
Station Gallery, Whitby
Valentia Comm. Centre
Visual Arts Clarington
Whitby Brass Band
Whitevale Arts & Culture
VOS Theatre
Young Singers

2019  Groups
Ajax Community Theatre
Brushstokes of Bobcaygeon
Buckhorn Fine Art Fest.
Capitol Arts Centre
County Town Singers
Culture Counts
Dur. Chamber Orchestra
Dur. Music Camp
Dur. Youth Orchestra
Eastside Harmony Chorus 
Latcham Art Centre
Pick. Comm. Concert Band
Uxbridge Studio Tour
Village Voices
Westben Fest. Theatre
Whitby Courthouse Theatre.

Thanks to our Mar/Apr/21 ArtScene team of proofers: Mary Cook,
Gordon Miller & Cathy Schnippering.
ArtScene will only be available on-line until we are able to once
again deliver hard copies to public places. Please go to 
pineridgearts.org and click on the ArtScene link at the top right.

CHECK OUT OUR  ON-LINE JOTFORM 
TO GIVE US YOUR

• Upcoming Events Postings• Upcoming Events Postings
• Membership ApplicationsMembership Applications

Thankyou for your Membership
Your input and involvement is vital to us and 

we invite you to share your ideas for improving
the effectiveness of our Arts Council. 

Please come out to one of our meetings (when
allowed) and get acquainted ~ or volunteer to
help on our committees or at one of our events. 

Members who include their e-mail address on
their application form will receive a

Membership Card attached to their thankyou
confirmation email from PRAC ~ be sure to
print it for possible discounts. You will also

receive updates through Mailchimp. 
This list is not sold or shared.

Membership renewals are due every January.
You can also join anytime on-line at
pineridgearts.org/PRACmembership

and pay by cheque, PayPal or eTransfer

Membership data in
this issue updated 

as of April 11, 2021




